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Upcoming Events 
Building Equity Team Meeting 3.3 
| 3:30pm-4:30pm 
3.17 | 5:30pm-7:30pm 
(Google Meet Link) 
 
MST Fair 
3.6 | 8:30am-12:00pm 
(Virtual) 
 
Board of Education Meeting 
3.9 | 7:00pm-9:00pm 
3.23 | 7:00pm-9:00pm 

 
PTA Meeting  
3.10 | 7:00pm 
(Google Meet Link) 
 
AHS Spring Equity Conference 
3.10 | 6:30pm – 8:00pm 
 

A Message from the Principal: 
It’s hard to believe it is already March and we are quickly approaching the halfway 
mark of the third quarter.  As we begin this month, we also begin the transition of 
creating more in school instruction for our students here at Lagrange Middle 
School.  Beginning this month, students will begin following the new secondary bell 
schedule adopted by the district as well as begin the alternating of in person 
instruction for blue and maroon cohorts on Wednesdays.  To say that we are truly 
excited to be welcoming students back into the building five days a week would be 
an understatement.   
Although we are ready for this transition period, we know that the changing of bell 
schedules and calendars has been a stressful obstacle over the course of this 
school year.  Please be assured that in this month’s newsletter we are providing 
you with the information required to ensure a successful transition with the new 
schedule.  Please be sure to review the new bell schedule and the March calendar 
with your child to ensure their success moving forward. 
This month’s newsletter also marks my last newsletter as building principal of 
Lagrange Middle School.  On Friday, March 26th, I will be officially retiring from the 
Arlington Central School District.  In my absence, assistant principal, Ms. Sharon 
LaDue, will be serving as the Interim Principal of Lagrange Middle School for the 
remainder of the school year.  Having worked with Ms. LaDue for almost twenty 
years, I can assure you that the Lagrange Middle School community will be in good 
hands. 
I would like to personally take this opportunity to thank everyone who has made 
the past twenty-five years in Arlington some of the best and most memorable years 
of my life.  Although I am excited for this new chapter in my life, I will always miss 
my Arlington family and look back in fondness on the many memories I have 
created with all of you over the past twenty-five years.  Thank you for your constant 
support and I look forward to hearing about all of the future successes of the 
Arlington Central School District.          
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Important Information for March: 
 
New Bell Schedule (Beginning 3/8): 

 
 

March Calendar: 
(Note: Alternating Wednesday’s 
Beginning Week of 3/8) 

 
 
 
 

Please Note: 
This bell schedule will be 
the only bell schedule 
utilized for the remainder 
of the school year.  This 
bell schedule will be used 
for both hybrid and 
remote days moving 
forward.  

Please be aware that 
due to new state 
guidelines and the 
district’s ability to 
potentially offer 
students the 
opportunity for more in 
person instruction 
time, these schedules 
could potentially 
change.  Any and all 
changes will be 
communicated to 
parents and families 
as soon as possible 
through the School 
Messenger system.  
Please be on the 
lookout this month for 
any communications 
regarding schedule 
changes that include 
more in person 
instruction time for 
your child.   



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Guidance Corner: 

Happening at Lagrange Middle School: 
 

Spotlight on Black History Month  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This past month, teachers at Lagrange Middle School immersed their students in 
engaging activities centered around celebrating influential black persons.  From 
ELA to Music, students had the opportunity to learn about various influential 
black figures that helped to shape the course of history and pave the way for 
future generations.  Continue reading to explore the many wonderful lessons the 
students at Lagrange Middle School participated in throughout this past month. 
 
7th Grade Math: 
Teachers: Ms. Ellie Samson and Angelina Vazquez (Team 5) 
 
Students in 7th grade math on Team 5, honed their skills evaluating expressions 
to participate in an activity based on three influential female black scientists: 
Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughn, and Mary Jackson.  Students worked as 
“human computers,” much like these three women did for NASA, to apply their 
knowledge of evaluating expressions.  Students were also introduced to the 
inspiring story of how these women helped to calculate the famous flightpath of 
astronaut John Glenn.   
    
 
    

       
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To schedule a meeting 
     with your child’s 

teachers, please reach 
out to their guidance 
counselor. 

P: (845) 486 – 4884 

F: (845) 350 – 4146 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Guidance Corner: 

    6th Grade: 

Mr. Spadaro: A-K 

Ms. Mesuch: L-Z 

7th Grade: 

Ms. Baldelli: A-Ka 

Ms. Paolo: Ke-Z 

8th Grade: 

Mr. Spadaro: A-E 

Ms. Mesuch: F-Li 

Ms. Paolo: Lo-R 

Ms. Baldelli: S-Z 

Contact Information: 

Ms. Baldelli: 
pbaldelli@acsdny.org 

Ms. Mesuch: 
smesuch@acsdny.org 

Ms. Paolo: 

apaolo@acsdny.org 

Mr. Spadaro: 
vspadaro@acsdny.org 
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Spotlight on Black History Month (cont.)  

 
                  8th Grade Band: 

Teacher: Mr. Stephen Ryan 
 
Students in 8th grade band spent this past month researching innovative and 
influential black musicians.  Students were able to choose their own musician 
and then create a Google Slide to present to their classmates outlining 
important information and facts they learned through their research.  To view 
some these informative presentations that students had the opportunity to 
share with their classmates click the link below. 
 
The Future of Black History Month Presentations 
 
8th Grade Chorus: 
Teacher: Gianna Tucci 
 
Students in 8th grade chorus had the opportunity this month to explore 
different genres of music and discover the influence that black musicians 
have had on various types of music.  From learning to sing African music from 
Nigeria to exploring the genre of rap, students had the chance to uncover a 
wide variety of ways in which the black community has influenced music all 
over the world.  
      
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6th Grade ELA: 
Teacher: Ms. Laurie Bryant 
 
Students in 6th grade ELA spent this month learning about a heroic group of 
former African American slaves that risked their own lives to save the lives of 
others from shipwrecks off of the North Carolina coast.  This brave group of 
men are known as the Pea Island Life Savers and their story of courageous 
heroism is finally being recognized after hundreds of years.  Teacher, Laurie 
Bryant, in conjunction with the Pea Island Cookhouse located in Manteo, 
North Carolina, has been developing a curriculum to help educate students 
about this often-unrecognized group of heroes.  Students had the opportunity 
to learn about the story of the Pea Island Lifesavers and the importance of 
their legacy.      
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11NBC0717miLCpBZcYYTMGtKha66oIiepBKhqynZHTPA/edit?usp=sharing


 
 

 
 

Spotlight on Black History Month (cont.) 
 
8th Grade French  
Teacher: Ms. Mary Tetreault 
 
Students in 8th grade French completed projects this past month about influential 
Franco-African persons.  Students had the opportunity to explore their assigned 
individual and learn more about their significant contributions.  
 
6th – 8th Grade ELA/Library 
Teacher(s): ELA Teacher & Librarian, Ms. Rachael Klein  
 
Students in all grade levels had the opportunity to visit the Lagrange Middle School 
Library.  Working with their ELA teachers and librarian, Ms. Rachael Klein, students 
had the opportunity to discover the poem, ‘Undefeated,’ written by Kwame 
Alexander and illustrated by Kadir Nelson.  Students participated in a lesson in 
which they analyzed various aspects of the poem and had the opportunity to discuss 
important issues with their classmates in regard to race, social justice, and the 
lasting impact that various events have had on shaping the Black community.   
Students have also had the opportunity to utilize the many amazing resources and 
books that our Lagrange Middle School library has to offer.  Ms. Rachael Klein has 
created several displays highlighting important Black figures and authors for 
students to enjoy.   

 
  
6th Grade Social Studies 
Teacher: Ms. Elyssa Napoleon 
 
Students in 6th grade Social Studies had the opportunity to learn about the life, legacy, 
and impact of baseball player, Jackie Robinson.  Students learned of how Jackie 
Robinson broke the color barrier for minorities in major league baseball and they 
discussed his lasting impact on the sport.  Students watched videos and participated in 
class discussions that highlighted Jackie Robinsons influence in paving the way for 
other minorities in the sport of baseball.   

        
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQ’s): 

 

Q: How can my child get 
involved in after school 
activities? 

A: We are currently exploring 
options for after school activities 
and the possibility of beginning 
spring sports.  Please be on the 
lookout for communication 
regarding after school clubs and 
the potential for spring sports to 
begin at the middle school level. 

 
Q: How can my child 
receive extra help or 
support if they are 
struggling with their 
schoolwork? 

A: The best way for students to 
receive support if they are 
struggling is to reach out to their 
teachers. Students can reach out to 
their teachers using the Google 
Classroom platform or by emailing 
their teachers using their student 
email account. 

Q: My child’s school issued 
Chromebook is not 
working.  How can I get 
their Chromebook fixed? 

A: If your child is experiencing 
issues with their district issued 
Chromebook, please visit the 
Parent Technology Help Desk to 
fill out a Google Form to help 
assess and resolve the issue.  The 
Parent Technology Help Desk 
hours are from 8:00am-4:00pm 
every Monday through Friday. 

 

Important Information for the 3rd 
Marking Period: 
 
Please be aware that the end of the five-week period for the third marking quarter will 
be on Friday, March 5th .  Parents and guardians will have access to student progress 
reports through School Tool/Parent Portal on Friday, March 12th.  Please be sure to 
check your child’s progress through School Tool/Parent Portal on a regular basis to 
ensure the academic success of your child.  If your child is struggling please reach out 
to their guidance counselor or individual teachers.  
 

Resources for Women’s History Month: 
 
The month of March marks the beginning of a month-long celebration of Women’s 
History.  Please feel free to use the following resources with your children to help 
promote discussion and learning of the many valuable contributions’ women have 
made throughout history. 
 
Teach It! – Women’s History (National Park Service) 
 
Activities to Celebrate Women’s History Month 
 
Women’s History Month 
 
    

How to Get Involved at LMS: 
 
Parent Teacher Association (PTA): 
The LMS PTA is a collaboration of parents, teachers, and students that work 
together to facilitate family participation in the school community. The PTA meets 
monthly to discuss community building initiatives to help benefit the students, 
faculty, staff, and LMS community as a whole. If you are interested in joining the 
LMS PTA feel free to attend the next meeting, contact 
lagrangemiddleschoolpta@gmail.com for more information, or visit the PTA 
website. 
 
 
 
 

https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/authorize?client_id=4345a7b9-9a63-4910-a426-35363201d503&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.office.com%2Flanding&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&response_mode=form_post&nonce=637421940556391891.YTk1NDZiNTYtM2RiOS00ZjMwLWJhY2YtOWMyYTU1Yzk4OTAwZDAwZTJiN2MtYzk3Zi00NTY4LTk5OTctYmYyNmQxMWI2MGEy&ui_locales=en-US&mkt=en-US&client-request-id=8c6b7ba6-7dff-45c8-a6af-c6eb6eb2bc4c&state=Qe5m-bX3dwrWCZSABUM_QkcWjFWAfW7V-BNeKuj0aqK8mN90RZV1YMBTRE7WZ5iD6WJWRxQTA4xfqQ4v-aK2dH38RTGW2v5bdQATBTubJuzjNMAmJ-5tzEHOrH8q28Id7-mAIMi9r3blq2GvbuR7x4aYMeKzZ04--XRweWBG9gMDpxr_zXrbUeTsknZlOY05duTM9fJLJEU6KVIBvLZKtFGfmfgQKQbJA4K0_qh1yIx_IKykw8UTHlffg1BX1Dl-Qe5-qEuoqtbA4NfaGqHPeoM0cBv0HNG2QDaZ-d23bb4&x-client-SKU=ID_NETSTANDARD2_0&x-client-ver=6.6.0.0
https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/authorize?client_id=4345a7b9-9a63-4910-a426-35363201d503&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.office.com%2Flanding&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&response_mode=form_post&nonce=637421940556391891.YTk1NDZiNTYtM2RiOS00ZjMwLWJhY2YtOWMyYTU1Yzk4OTAwZDAwZTJiN2MtYzk3Zi00NTY4LTk5OTctYmYyNmQxMWI2MGEy&ui_locales=en-US&mkt=en-US&client-request-id=8c6b7ba6-7dff-45c8-a6af-c6eb6eb2bc4c&state=Qe5m-bX3dwrWCZSABUM_QkcWjFWAfW7V-BNeKuj0aqK8mN90RZV1YMBTRE7WZ5iD6WJWRxQTA4xfqQ4v-aK2dH38RTGW2v5bdQATBTubJuzjNMAmJ-5tzEHOrH8q28Id7-mAIMi9r3blq2GvbuR7x4aYMeKzZ04--XRweWBG9gMDpxr_zXrbUeTsknZlOY05duTM9fJLJEU6KVIBvLZKtFGfmfgQKQbJA4K0_qh1yIx_IKykw8UTHlffg1BX1Dl-Qe5-qEuoqtbA4NfaGqHPeoM0cBv0HNG2QDaZ-d23bb4&x-client-SKU=ID_NETSTANDARD2_0&x-client-ver=6.6.0.0
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/domain/10617
https://st-ar.mhric.org/arlington/Default.aspx
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/womenshistory/index.htm
https://www.waterford.org/resources/activities-to-celebrate-womens-history-month/
https://womenshistorymonth.gov/
mailto:lagrangemiddleschoolpta@gmail.com
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/domain/5640
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/domain/5640


 
 

Resources for Parents/Students: 
School Tool/Parent Portal – The Arlington Central School District uses 
School Tool to manage student records. The Parent Portal (School Tool) 
provides parents and students with secure online access to see a student's 

 
• Emergency Contacts 
• Daily Attendance 
• Course Schedules 
• Progress Reports 
• Report Card Grades 
• Grades 3 - 8 NYS 

Assessment Scores 
• NYS Regents Exam Scores 
• Assignments 

 

In order to access the Parent 
Portal, parents must complete the parent registration sheet and return it as 
soon as possible. FOR SECURITY PURPOSES PARENTS MUST RETURN THE 
FORM IN PERSON TO THEIR CHILD'S SCHOOL. PLEASE BRING A DRIVER'S 
LICENSE OR PHOTO ID. PARENTS AND STUDENTS SHOULD READ 
THE PARENT GUIDELINES CAREFULLY. 
If you have any questions or have any problems accessing the Parent Portal, 
please email our Parent Portal Help Desk. 

 
Google Classroom - The Arlington Central School District has adopted the 
Google Classroom platform for use during remote and hybrid instruction due 
to COVID-19 closures. Each student has an account that is linked to their 
district login credentials. Please visit classroom.google.com to 
login. Special note: if using any device other than a district provided 
Chromebook, the student must include @acsdny.org at the end of their 
username to login. If you have forgotten your username and/or password, it 
can be found under the parent portal listed next to “eye color” and “hair 
color” in their profile. 

 
Student Email – As of September, all Arlington students have been issued 
and can now access email using their Arlington login credentials. Students 
should use the same login information they use to login to their 
Chromebook when they are attempting to access their school email. This is 
a great resource for students to use to keep in touch with their teachers and 
to reach out for help when needed. 

 
Current Daily Bell Schedules (Hybrid Model) 

 

2020/2021 Code of Conduct 
 

2020/2021 Grading/Report Card Schedule 

Helpful Links: 
2020/2021 District 
Calendar 

COVID-19 Hub 

Program 

  

Computer Usage 
 

Letter 
 

Information 

https://st-ar.mhric.org/arlington/Default.aspx
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=1530&dataid=5888&FileName=Parent%20Registration%20Fillable%20Form.pdf
mailto:parentportal@acsdny.org
http://classroom.google.com/
http://classroom.google.com/
https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/authorize?client_id=4345a7b9-9a63-4910-a426-35363201d503&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.office.com%2Flanding&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile&response_mode=form_post&nonce=637421940556391891.YTk1NDZiNTYtM2RiOS00ZjMwLWJhY2YtOWMyYTU1Yzk4OTAwZDAwZTJiN2MtYzk3Zi00NTY4LTk5OTctYmYyNmQxMWI2MGEy&ui_locales=en-US&mkt=en-US&client-request-id=8c6b7ba6-7dff-45c8-a6af-c6eb6eb2bc4c&state=Qe5m-bX3dwrWCZSABUM_QkcWjFWAfW7V-BNeKuj0aqK8mN90RZV1YMBTRE7WZ5iD6WJWRxQTA4xfqQ4v-aK2dH38RTGW2v5bdQATBTubJuzjNMAmJ-5tzEHOrH8q28Id7-mAIMi9r3blq2GvbuR7x4aYMeKzZ04--XRweWBG9gMDpxr_zXrbUeTsknZlOY05duTM9fJLJEU6KVIBvLZKtFGfmfgQKQbJA4K0_qh1yIx_IKykw8UTHlffg1BX1Dl-Qe5-qEuoqtbA4NfaGqHPeoM0cBv0HNG2QDaZ-d23bb4&x-client-SKU=ID_NETSTANDARD2_0&x-client-ver=6.6.0.0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I6XwxuU5sghmF5YeFy6EFU4L-ygKWbMcItdZDEI_xXw
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/domain/5639
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/domain/10447
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/Domain/10598
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/Domain/10598
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/domain/23
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/Domain/10603
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/Page/20779
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/Page/20779
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/cms/lib/NY02215626/Centricity/ModuleInstance/29432/Parent-Guardian%20Notification%20Regarding%20Computer%20Usage%202020.pdf
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/cms/lib/NY02215626/Centricity/ModuleInstance/29432/Parent-Guardian%20Notification%20Regarding%20Computer%20Usage%202020.pdf
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/cms/lib/NY02215626/Centricity/ModuleInstance/29432/Parent-Guardian%20Notification%20Regarding%20Computer%20Usage%202020.pdf
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/cms/lib/NY02215626/Centricity/ModuleInstance/29432/Medications%20in%20School%20letter%20with%20form.pdf
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/cms/lib/NY02215626/Centricity/ModuleInstance/29432/Medications%20in%20School%20letter%20with%20form.pdf
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=35539&dataid=42497&FileName=17_Emergency%20Health%20Information%20Summary%2020-21.pdf
https://www.arlingtonschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=35539&dataid=42497&FileName=17_Emergency%20Health%20Information%20Summary%2020-21.pdf
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